
PERMANENT MAKEUP
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How Many Services Does One Brow Code Li Pigments Bottle Offer?
For permanent cosmetics, only a tiny amount of pigment is necessary to produce 
colours. Typically no more than a gram of pigment is doled out per procedure. Each 
15ml bottle will pour 30 small pigment caps.

Do The Pigments Work For Any Procedure Method (Manual Or Machine)?
Yes! Brow Code’s PMU line has been specifically designed to suit all kinds of machine 
and hand tool procedure methods.

Can I Mix Brow Code Li Pigments With Other Brands?
No, we do not recommend mixing different Pigment brands with Brow Code Li pigments.

What Is The Shelf Life Of The Pigments?
If you leave the pigment unopened, the product has a shelf life of three to ten years if 
kept in the correct storage conditions (please see our recommended storage conditions
below). However, once you have opened the pigment, the product must be discarded 
after 12 months.

What Is The Best Way To Store The Pigments?
We recommend storing the pigments in temperatures ranging between 5-25°C/41-
77°F. To maximise the shelf life of the pigments, the product should always be stored in 
a cool, dry location, where UV rays are avoided.

Are The Pigments Vegan?
Yes! The Brow Code Li PMU line is vegan, cruelty-free, and PETA certified.

Are The Pigments Sterilized?
Yes, our raw pigments are sterilized to ensure the formulation’s quality is preserved.

Do I Need To Patch Test Before Use?
Yes, we always recommend patch testing before performing any form of brow service. 
A patch test should be performed a minimum of 7-10 days before introducing pigment 
into the skin by a qualified individual. If a client does have any form of reaction, 
discontinue use.

Do The Pigments Contain Nut Oils?
Brow Code Li PMU line does not contain nut oils.



Are The Brow Code Li Pigments Organic Or Inorganic?
The Brow Code colours were formulated using both organic and inorganic colorants. 
The pigments are considered a blend of both; i.e. hybrid.

Are The Pigments Pre-Neutralized?
Yes, the pigments are pre-neutralized. The pigments were specifically developed to 
avoid the colours aging with different shade bases. If the correct colour is used on the 
appropriate skin tone, the colour will heal into a lighter and softer version of the shade 
used.

Do The Pigments Splatter Or Pool?
No, they don’t. Once the needle begins its reciprocating motion, the pigment flows
easily through the cartridge without splattering or pooling which makes it visually 
easier to see the placement of the colour during the procedure implantation. However, 
with the use of the hand tool, the formulations were developed to cling to the
needle which allows for less dipping during the procedure.

Can These Pigments Be Used On Eyebrows, Breasts/Nipples, And To Camouflage 
Scars?
The selection of pigments available in the Brow Code Li Pigment PMU line is focused on 
the eyebrow area. It offers a limited colour selection for nipple-areola and camouflage.


